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For Immediate Release
TAMARACK TO OPEN FOR SEASON THIS SATURDAY
DONNELLY, ID (December 9, 2014) – Tamarack Resort announced today that it will open seven days
per week for the 2014-15 season this Saturday, December 13. Terrain will be limited to the Discovery
beginner area and will include two to three small freestyle terrain features. Discovery area tickets are
available for $15. More terrain will be added as conditions allow.
“Thanks to our snowmaking system, we’ve been able to make snow despite challenging weather
conditions allowing Tamarack to start new daily lift operations,” said David Papiez, project manager for
New TR Acquisition Co. LLC (NEWTRAC), the resort’s new ownership group.
Papiez referenced the resort’s move to everyday skiing this season, a change from the past few years
when the resort was open four days each week.
When operations are expanded, Tamarack will debut changes to its terrain park this year with increased
acreage and features, including new rails, boxes, and tabletops ranging from 10-30 feet in size.
Other improvements include the addition of new snowcats that enhance grooming and a revitalized
ski-rental fleet with brand-new equipment. Brush and undergrowth were also cleared in the offseason,
improving and expanding the skiing experience
“It’s great to kick off the season at Tamarack, a perfect time for families to start getting their ski legs
and do it in a friendly, family oriented atmosphere with our outstanding ski school,” added Papiez. Lifts
run from 9 AM to 4 PM daily. Adult lift tickets for a full day are $52 in season. Discovery area tickets are
$15, which applies to opening weekend.
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The resort also features ski-in, ski-out lodging and residences for sale or rent, which make skiing,
snowboarding, Nordic, and snowshoeing easy for guests and homeowners. Additionally, the Tamarack
experience includes an onsite day spa, state-licensed childcare center, and food and libation offerings
at the Canoe Grill, the Seven Devils Pub, the Lounge at Morels and Hot Shots Coffee Bar.

Tamarack – By The Numbers
7,700 – summit elevation
4,900 – base elevation
2,800 – vertical drop
900 – skiable acres
39 – named runs
6 – chairlifts
15 km – Nordic trails
300” – average annual snowfall
15 % – novice slopes
44% – intermediate slopes
41% – advanced slopes
100%–smile factor!
ABOUT TAMARACK RESORT
Just two hours from Boise and a stone’s throw from McCall, Idaho, Tamarack Resort offers four fun
seasons of recreational activities and lodging. In addition to skiing and its nationally ranked, Robert
Trent Jones Jr.-designed Osprey Meadows golf course, Tamarack offers Nordic skiing, snowshoeing,
mountain biking and hiking. Its location in the heart of central Idaho also provides convenient access to
boating on Lake Cascade and recreation on nearby rivers and in national forests. The resort is located
near the town of Donnelly in Idaho’s Valley County.
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